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Introduction 
On March 11, 2021, the American Rescue Plans (ARP) Act was signed into law. In it, the U.S. 
Department of Education is providing an additional $121.9 billion for the Elementary and 
Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER III Fund). This legislation will award 
grants to state educational agencies (SEAs) for providing local educational agencies (LEAs) 
with emergency relief funds to address the impact that COVID-19 has had, and continues to 
have, on elementary and secondary schools across the nation. 

South Carolina will receive $2,112,051,487 in ESSER III funds from the Act, with 90 percent 
being awarded to school districts with amounts determined in proportion to the amount of Title 
I, Part A funds they received in summer 2020 from funds under the Every Student Succeeds 
Act (ESSA). The remaining funds will be used for state-level activities to address issues 
caused by COVID-19. 

This plan describes how the LEA or district will provide the safe return to in-person instruction 

and continuity of services for all schools, including those that have already returned to in-

person instruction. This report template complies with all reporting requirements of the ARP 

Act (Public Law 117-2), the ESSER III grant terms, conditions, and assurances (CFDA 

Number 84.425U), and the interim final rule established by the U.S. Department of 

Education, 86 FR 21195. 

https://oese.ed.gov/offices/american-rescue-plan/american-rescue-plan-elementary-and-secondary-school-emergency-relief/
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/04/22/2021-08359/american-rescue-plan-act-elementary-and-secondary-school-emergency-relief-fund
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Maintaining Health and Safety 
Overview 
A district’s plan must include how it will maintain the health and safety of students, 

educators, and other school and LEA staff, and the extent to which it has adopted policies or 

practices and a description of any such policies or practices, on each of the CDC's safety 

recommendations including: universal and correct wearing of masks; modifying facilities to 

allow for physical distancing (e.g., use of cohorts/podding); hand washing and respiratory 

etiquette; cleaning and maintaining healthy facilities, including improving ventilation; contact 

tracing in combination with isolation and quarantine, in collaboration with the state, local, 

territorial, or Tribal health departments; diagnostic and screening testing; efforts to provide 

vaccinations to educators, other staff, and students, if eligible; appropriate accommodations 

for children with disabilities with respect to health and safety policies or practices; and 

coordination with state and local health officials. 

Description of maintaining health and safety
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Policies or Practices Regarding CDC Recommendations 

Universal and correct wearing of masks 
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable 

Modifying facilities to allow for physical distancing (e.g., use of cohorts/podding) 
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable

Handwashing and respiratory etiquette 
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable 
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Cleaning and maintaining healthy facilities, including improving ventilation 
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable

Contact tracing in combination with isolation and quarantine 
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable

Diagnostic and screening testing 
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable
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Efforts to provide vaccinations to educators, other staff, and students, if eligible 
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable

Appropriate accommodations for children with disabilities with respect to health and 
safety policies and practices
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable

Coordination with state and local health officials 
Description of Policies or Practices, if applicable
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Continuity of Services 
Overview 
Districts must describe how the LEA will ensure continuity of services, including but not 

limited to services to address students' academic needs and students' and staff social, 

emotional, mental health and other needs, which may include student health and food 

services. 

District response on continuity of services
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Periodic Review 
Overview 
Districts are required to review and, as appropriate, revise their Safe Return to In-Person 

Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan at least every six months through September 30, 

2023, including seeking public input and taking such input into account in determining 

whether to revise the plan and, if revisions are determined necessary, on the revisions it 

makes to its plan. 

If a district developed a plan prior to enactment of the ARP Act that was made publicly 

available and was developed with public comment, but does not address each of the required 

aspects of safety established in the ARP Act, the district must, as part of the required periodic 

review, revise its plan consistent with the ARP Act requirements no later than six months after 

it last reviewed its plan. 

District response on ensuring periodic updates to its plan
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Public Input 
Overview 
The ARP Act requires that school districts make their Safe Return to In-Person Instruction 

and Continuity of Services Plan available to the public online and that the plans be in an 

understandable and uniform format; to the extent practicable, are written in a language that 

parents can understand or, if not practicable, orally translated; and upon request by a parent 

who is an individual with a disability, provided in an alternative format accessible to that 

parent. 

Before making its plan publicly available, school districts must seek public comment on the 

plan and develop the plan after taking into account public comment. 

District response on public input in development of its plan
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	DistrictName: Lexington School District Three
	Email: 
	Website: www.lex3.org
	Phone: 803-532-4423
	Address: 338 West Columbia Avenue
	City: Batesburg Leesville
	State: SC
	Zip: 29006
	Health&Safety: Lexington School District Three (LSD3) began the 2021-22 school year with a five-day per week, face-to-face instructional model and continued to adhere to health and safety recommendations of DHEC. With changes to DHEC recommendations that were established in February, 2022, the district has also implemented fewer restrictions, but continues to use the following protocols to ensure the health and safety of students and staff:- provide sanitizing stations throughout the building.- provide opportunities for and promote frequent hand-washing and the use of hand sanitizer.- utilize guidelines to minimize the number of students being sent to the office area and the health room/nurse's office.- encourage use of technology conferencing for District and school staff meetings (when possible).- monitor the spread of viruses or other contagious diseases, such as but not limited to, influenza and COVID-19.
	WearingMasks: LSD3 will adhere to CDC and SCDHEC guidelines that are in effect during the 2021-22 school year. Current mask recommendations do not include a mask requirement for any school facilities or school buses.  Masks are available for anyone who chooses to wear a mask while on site at any district facility. 
	PhysicalDistancing: Social distancing is still encouraged when practical, but the use of cohorts and other physical distancing measures have been discontinued beginning in February, 2022.
	Handwashing&RespitoryEtiquette: Students and staff will receive training on proper handwashing techniques and ways to prevent the spread of the COVID-19 virus. Students/staff will be reminded to wash their hands frequently with soap and water, particularly after entering the building or classroom. If soap and water are not available, hand sanitizer will be provided in each classroom and office.  
	HealthFacilities&Ventilation: High touch surfaces in buildings (doorknobs, light switches, etc.) and buses (seats, handrails, etc.) will be cleaned and disinfected throughout the school day. The district and schools will be equipped with electrostatic sprayers for high intensity cleaning. Custodians, cafeteria staff, bus drivers, and nurses will follow cleaning and disinfecting protocols according to SC DHEC and Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) guidelines. LSD3 has completed a number of HVAC upgrades both last summer and this summer to improve outdoor air delivery to schools. Additionally,HVAC upgrades are being planned for the 2021-22 school year to include units at BL Primary, BL High School, and the LSD3 District Office facility.
	ContactingTracing: Each school will continue to provide current health information to staff, students, and families about the signs and symptoms of COVID-19, when they should stay home, and when they can return to school. LSD3 will continue to follow the 2020-21 plan for assisting students and staff who exhibit COVID-19 symptoms during the school day.Each school will establish a dedicated space for symptomatic individuals that will not be used for other purposes. Students who present COVID-19 symptoms will immediately be isolated to the designated space. The symptomatic person will be required to wear a cloth face covering while waiting to leave the facility.Students or staff who display COVID-19 symptoms or who have received a SCDHEC confirmed positive COVID-19 test result will be asked to quarantine for the SCDHEC recommended period of time. 
	Diagnostic&ScreeningTesting: 
	Vaccinations: All educators and staff will be provided opportunity to receive vaccinations through Lexington Medical Center or other healthcare providers.  Staff are encouraged to maintain up-to-date vaccinations.
	Accommodations: Students who receive special education and related services will continue to receive instruction as outlined in the Individual Education Program (IEP) in the least restrictive environment. For students who do not attend school physically on a full-time basis, special education and related services identified in his or her IEP will be provided to the greatest extent possible. Each student’s special education teacher and/or speech and language pathologist will be in contact with parents to discuss appropriate services provided in the safest manner possible. It is possible that some students may require a contingency plan during extended emergency school closures to identify services that can be provided in a solely virtual environment. This plan does not replace the current IEP but describes how goals will be supported and progress monitored with accommodations/modifications in a reasonable, practicable, and safe manner.
	CoordinationWithHealthOfficials: LSD3 has a valued partnership with both SC SDE staff, SCDHEC staff and local health care providers. LSD3 will continue to implement directives from the CDC and SCDHEC concerning face coverings, social distancing, and contact tracing.
	ContinuityOfServices: Lexington School District Three will continue the 2021-22 school year with a five-day per week, face-to-face instruction for students in child development through twelfth grade.In the event of an adjustment to full-time virtual learning, students, as individual health permits, will still receive instruction five days per week from a certified teacher.  Additionally, social/emotional support is available from certified counselors and other support staff for face to face and virtual learners.  Health and food services will also continue to be provided by district staff for all models of instruction.
	PeriodicUpdates: Districts are required to review and, as appropriate, revise their Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan at least every six months through September 30, 2023, including seeking public input and taking such input into account in determining whether to revise the plan and, if revisions are determined necessary, on the revisions it makes to its plan. 
	PublicInput: For the 2022-23 school year, LSD3 will collect public input through May 13, 2022.  Input will be compiled, analyzed and considered for any revisions that need to be made prior to the opening of the 2022-23 school year.  Any revisions to the plan for return to school in August, 2022 will be made and submitted to the SC State Department of Education prior to the first day of school for students.


